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重。经查阅公安部统计年鉴，2005 年合同诈骗立案数为 18951 起，占整个经济














































































Crime of contract fraud refers to the behavior of cheating the other party's 
property, in a relatively large amount by deception such as making fictional facts or 
concealing facts in the process of signing the contract for the purpose of illegal 
possession.  
Crime of contract fraud is a kind of new multiple crime that undermines socialist 
market economic order. 
It has been more than ten years since crime of contract fraud was separate written 
in the new Criminal Law Amendment(1997), but there are still many problems 
remained in the specific identification of it in the judicial practice.   
With the rapid development of China's market economy, the social harm of 
Crime of contract fraud has been increasingly serious. 
After checking the Ministry of Public Security Statistical Yearbook, the number 
of crime of contract fraud amounted to 18,951 in 2005, accounting for 26% of the 
total filing of criminal activities in economy; the number of crime of contract fraud 
amounted to 23148 in 2006, accounting for 26% of the total filing of criminal 
activities in economy, which shows that crime of contract fraud accounts for a large 
proportion of economic crimes, and the number increased gradually year by year. 
It is essential to pay close attention and make research of the issue of crime of 
contract fraud in this context. On the basis of collection of a large number of 
documents and information, as well as practical experience with justice, the author 
discusses in depth of the difficult problems encountered in judicial determination of 
crime of contract fraud from the four elements that constitute a crime. 
This paper is composed of five parts: 
The first chapter cuts into the discussion of legislative history of crime of fraud 
and crime of contract fraud, which reflects the legislative basis and intent of crime of 














The second chapter, which is one of the keys of this paper, from the analysis of 
object and target of crime of contract fraud, focuses on the problems disturbed the law 
enforcement agencies in the judicial practice that if "property interest" is a statutory 
target of crime of contract fraud or falls under "property" category of crime of 
contract fraud.  
The third chapter discusses the subject of crime of contract fraud and mainly 
discusses the identification of units crime and the treatment when the internal 
branches are subject of crime. 
Chapter IV focuse on the difficult issues on objective aspects of contract fraud in 
the judicial practice, mainly involves in the content and form of contract.  
The fifth chapter is another focus of this paper. This chapter analyzes the 
subjective aspects of contract fraud from five levels, starting with the content of 
"illegal possession ",it makes it clear that the possession of "illegal possession " 
includes exclusion of the possession rights of persons and the meaning of disposal and 
use; then it discussed the differences and conversion between "illegal possession " and 
"illegal occupation" which easily disturbed the judicial practice; The third part 
discusses the most controversial issue that if there is existence of indirect intentional 
problem in crime of contract fraud, discussing the actual needs and theoretical basis of 
the positive theory; the fourth section discusses the time of generation of "Unlawful 
possession "; the last part discusses how to identify "unlawful possession "in general 
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第一节  混合期 
所谓混合期，是指合同诈骗罪并不是以刑法当中单独规定的罪名的形式存
在。建国初，奸商横行，各种利用合同骗取国有或公有财产的现象极为突出，因








年 7 月 1 日通过的刑法典中均再未出现这一罪名。1979 年刑法典中只规定了诈
骗罪，且与盗窃罪、抢夺罪同条，这与当时的社会经济水平密切相关。 
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